Houses Mallorca Cala Blava - Property-ID 2559
Large and newly renovated villa with every comfort and stylish decor in a quiet location near the
beach in the residential area of Cala Blava south of El Arenal and the Playa de Palma. Enjoy the
magniﬁcient views of the sea and the Bay of Palma from the very large roof terrace! Five more
terraces as well as the largy grassy plot and the well-kept private swimming pool invite you to
relax and provide room to play and run for children, too. A small beach is only about 300m away.
The beautiful sandy beach of Playa de Palma can be reached by car in less than 10 minutes.

Surrounding Area
The small and quiet settlement Cala Blava is located just south of the marina of El Arenal and
consists largely of individual villas and cottages as well as a few apartment complexes. The
beautiful beach of Playa de Palma and lots of restaurants, bars and clubs along the local beach ...
Further information

Room Layout

Amenities

Sleeps up to

7

BBQ

Fridge

Floor area

ca 360 m²

Heating

Dishwasher

Living rooms

2

Fireplace

Washing machine

Dining area

1

Air conditioning

Clothes dryer

Double bedrooms

3

Fan

Ironing board

Kitchen

1

Home towels

Iron

Bathrooms

3

Bed linen

Bathtub

Hob

Shower

Plot size

ca 2000 m²

Oven

Hairdryer

Microwave

TV terrestrial

Coﬀee maker

SAT-TV

Kettle

DVD Player

Toaster

Lift

Garden
Own swimming pool
Terraces

6

Freezer

Additional Information
Quiet location
Sea view from the large roof terrace - 100m²
Own swimming pool
5 more terraces, grill
Air condition and free internet
Parking at the plot
Little beach approx. 300m
Playa de Palma less than 10 min. by car
Shops in Son Veri Nou - approx. 3km
Maioris Golf approx. 4km

Comments
Pets not welcome

Rates
Period

First night*

Additional night

01.07.2019 - 11.09.2019

623 Euros

346 Euros

11.09.2019 - 01.11.2019

501 Euros

224 Euros

01.11.2019 - 01.04.2020

440 Euros

163 Euros

Deposit

500 Euros **

* All incidental costs are already included in the rental price for the ﬁrst night. Please contact us or use our price calculator to calculate the full
rental price inclusive of all incidental costs.
** The security deposit will be refunded during check-out at day of departure.
*** The price calculator does not include last minute prices and special oﬀers. Last minute prices and special oﬀers are only valid in the periods
indicated.
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